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RESUMEN

ABSTRACT

Se ha observado que el modelo de la 1,2-dimetilhidrazina (DMH)
en la rata es un valioso modelo animal de cáncer colorrectal. Debido
a su parecido morfológico con el cáncer colorrectal humano, el modelo de la DMH en la rata se ha empleado para conseguir información acerca de la histología y la bioquímica del desarrollo tumoral,
además de sobre los factores que retrasan o potencian la tumorigénesis. No obstante, se ha visto que el modelo de la DMH tiene sus limitaciones, lo que lleva a preguntarse si están justificados, desde el
punto de vista ético, los experimentos que evalúan el efecto del etanol sobre este modelo. En este documento, los autores resumen los
resultados experimentales que evalúan el efecto del consumo de etanol sobre el modelo de la DMH en la rata con el fin de evitar la duplicación innecesaria de la experimentación animal o la ejecución de
experimentos con animales sin justificación ética en el futuro, además de avisar a los científicos de que los resultados obtenidos de los
estudios que han evaluado el etanol con el modelo de la DMH en la
rata no pueden extrapolarse a los seres humanos.

1,2 dimethylhydrazine (DMH) rat model has been proven to be
a valuable animal model of colorectal cancer. Because of its morphological similarity to human colorectal cancer, DMH rat model
was used to produce information in histology and biochemistry of
tumours development as well as on factors that retard or enhance
tumorigenesis. Nevertheless, it has been shown that DMH model
has limitations, which raise the question, whether experiments
evaluating effect of ethanol on DMH model are ethically justified.
In this paper authors summarize experimental results evaluating
effect of ethanol consumption on DMH rat model with aim to prevent unnecessary duplication of animal experimentation or execution of ethically unjustified animal experiments in the future and to
warn scientists that results from studies evaluating ethanol on
DMH rat model can not be generalized to humans.
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INTRODUCTION
Epidemiological and experimental studies indicate that
environmental and dietary factors are probably important
determinants of colorectal cancer (CRC). Among dietary
factors alcohol intake has been shown to be associated with
an increased risk of CRC (1). A large number of epidemiologic studies have examined the possible association of
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beer and ethanol ingestion on CRC risk. As a result, some
epidemiological studies have shown a positive association
between alcohol or beer consumption and CRC but the other have not (1-8). Finally, to evaluate the effect of alcohol
on CRC under defined experimental conditions experiments on animal models have been performed (9-14).
Recently, Perez-Holanda and co-workers conducted experiment evaluating the effect of ethanol consumption on
1,2 dimethylhydrazine (DMH) rat model to contribute to
understanding the conflicting epidemiological results (15).
Unfortunately, results of ethanol studies using DMH model
are not applicable for comparison of epidemiological results (6,13,16,17). Therefore, we decided to briefly summarize and discuss previous work at that field to emphasize
the inappropriateness of DMH rat model in ethanol studies.
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The purpose of our brief paper is thus to prevent unnecessary duplication of animal experimentation or execution of ethically unjustified animal experiments in the
future and to warn scientists that results from studies
evaluating ethanol on DMH model can not be generalized to humans. After all, we would like to remind researchers, for both ethical and scientific reasons, to consider potential limitations of any animal model before
executing experiment.
ETHANOL AND DMH MODEL
In 1980s, epidemiological studies have shown conflicting correlations between alcohol consumption and
incidence of colorectal tumours (1,4). The relationship
between beer consumption and rectal cancer has been
emphasized in some of these studies (3,5,8). Even today,
when the numerous of epidemiological studies evaluating
the effect of alcohol on CRC risk have been performed,
the results are still debatable (2,6,7).
Since studies using experimental models have the potential to contribute to understanding the conflicting epidemiological data, because make it possible to control all
variables that can affect the outcome of the study (18),
Pérez Holanda et al. (15) executed experiment on DMH
animal model to clarify the effect of ethanol consumption
under defined experimental conditions. DMH rat model
has been proven to be a valuable animal model of CRC.
Because of its morphological similarity to human CRC,
DMH rat model has been used to produce information in
histology and biochemistry of tumours development as
well as on factors that retard or enhance tumorigenesis
(19). Nevertheless, it has been also shown that DMH
model has limitations (13,20-23), which raise the question, whether experiment executed by Perez-Holanda et
al. (15) was ethically justified.
Based on literature DMH model is not appropriate animal model for investigating the effect of ethanol consumption (13,14,20-23).
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To exclude effect of uncontrolled food intake and the
potential carcinogenic effect of different concentration of
diet components and consecutively to allow assessment
of ethanol, several scientists used in their ethanol experiments on DMH model pair feeding regimen with
isocaloric liquid diets, which had equivalent percent of
calories from proteins, carbohydrates and fats
(9,11,14,20,23).
STANDARDIZED ETHANOL STUDIES ON DMH
MODEL AND CONFLICTING RESULTS
Hamilton et al. (9) have reported that tumour outcome
varied with alcohol dose and anatomic site as well. Rats
consuming high ethanol diets (23% of total calories as
ethanol in both the beer and ethanol group) developed
significantly reduced incidence of tumours in the ascending and transverse colon. Meanwhile, no difference from
control in tumour incidence in experimental groups of
low ethanol diets (11% of total calories as ethanol in the
beer and ethanol group) was found (9). In contrast, Seitz
and co-workers have reported that chronic ethanol administration in DMH treated rats increased total number
of tumours in the last 5 cm of the large intestine, where
the 2,8-fold increase in the number of tumours have been
observed compared with the control group. No carcinogenic effect of ethanol was observed in other parts of intestine. Likewise, chronic ethanol consumption did not
influence tumour size nor tumour histology (14). Also
McGarrity et al. (11), who used a similar protocol regarding diet, animals and DMH administration as Seitz et al.
(14) but different schedule and the number of animals
sacrificed, have reported that chronic ethanol consumption have shown trend toward increased formation of
DMH induced tumours in the descending colon (11). In
contrast to Seitz et al. (14), McGarrity et al. (11) have
also observed trend toward decreased number of tumours
in the ascending and transverse colon. However, the
number of animals and consecutively the number of tumours was too small to find statistically significant differences (11).

FIRST ETHANOL STUDIES ON DMH RAT MODEL
AND ITS DRAWBACKS
In 1980s, Howarth et al. (10) have shown that neither
beer nor alcohol of equivalent ethanol concentration had
any effect on the number of DMH induced adenomas or
carcinomas. His results were in part consistent with Nelson et al. (12) who have also shown no effect of ethanol
on DMH induced tumours but have observed significantly fewer tumours in beer group compared to the control
group, suggesting beer protective role on experimentally
induced colorectal carcinogenesis (12). Nevertheless, in
these studies the food, calorie, ethanol or beer intake of
animals, variables that could have affected CRC development, were not controlled.

THE EFFECT OF ETHANOL CONSUMPTION ON
DMH MODEL
As shown, studies on DMH rat model varied in the
timing of ethanol diet administration relative to carcinogen administration and also in the quantity of ethanol
consumed. To evaluate these two factors another study on
the AOM treated rats was performed (20). It has been
shown that dietary ethanol inhibits, tumorigenesis when
given before and during carcinogen administration but
has no effect on tumorigenesis when given after carcinogen administration. Surprisingly, the results have shown
that colonic tumour incidence was reduced in both the
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22% and 33% ethanol diet groups as compared to control.
When administered in high levels (33% of calories, about
70 g of ethanol/kg body weight/wk) marked suppression
of tumorigenesis occurred, but at low levels of ethanol
consumption (11% of calories, about 20 g of ethanol/kg
body weight/wk) no inhibition of tumorigenesis has been
found (20). Finally, it was confirmed that both the time of
ethanol diet administration and the quantity of ethanol
consumed were important factors in DMH or AOM induced colorectal carcinogenesis (20).
In the light of these findings it becomes clear, why
studies evaluating the effect of ethanol on DMH model
by different researchers with different experimental design have shown controversial results. Regarding ethanol
administration relevant to carcinogen administration
ethanol studies on DMH model can be divided into studies with concomitant and separate ethanol administration.
Most researches executed experiment with concomitant administration of ethanol and carcinogen (9,10,12,
15,20). Considering above described findings (20) it is
obvious that the quantity of ethanol consumed in study
by Perez-Holanda et al. (15) was too low (1,23 g/kg per
day added to the drinking water) to modify DMH induced colorectal tumorigenesis. It is likely that also in
study by Howarth et al. (10) and Nelson et al. (12) the
quantity of ethanol consumed was too low to affect tumour outcome. With the exception of one experiment,
where beer intake was not measured and significant reduction in number of tumours has occurred (12). Since
rats were given beer as a sole drinking fluid, we can speculate that rats had consumed high amount of beer and
consequently high levels of ethanol, which affected tumour outcome. For, it has been observed that the number
of colonic tumours is inversely correlated with ethanol
consumption (9,20).
On the other side separate ethanol administration was
used in experiments executed by Seitz (14) and McGarrity (11). Although in these two studies ethanol intake was
high (36% of total calories as ethanol) the number of tumours was not reduced (11), as might be expected, but
was even increased (14). The results seem at first in contrast to Hamilton (9,20), but according to special experimental design (ethanol diets were omitted for 4 weeks
during DMH administration), we can speculate that the
total amount of ethanol consumed was too small and interaction of carcinogen activation by ethanol have been
avoided.
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terrupted for 0.5 day before rats were sacrificed) enhance
the metabolism of AOM compared to the control (21).
But, although enhanced activity of liver microsomes for
carcinogen metabolism is observed in vitro, DNA methylation of liver is not increased in vivo (22). Moreover,
DNA methylation in the colon mucosa of rats consuming
ethanol is significantly inhibited, indicating that the inhibition is much more pronounced in the colon mucosa
(22). After all, Fiala and co-workers have shown that
ethanol is competitive inhibitor of the metabolism of carcinogen (22).
DMH MODEL IS NOT APPROPRIATE MODEL
FOR ALCOHOL STUDIES
DMH and its metabolite AOM are highly specific carcinogens for colonic epithelium and induce tumours
mostly in large bowel (24,25). The tumour incidence can
be modulated by the amount of carcinogen administered
and the number of applications. With the increasing doses
of the carcinogen, the latency period decreases and the
tumour incidence increases (19,24,25). One characteristic
of high dose of carcinogen is also induction of small
bowel tumorigenesis (23). But in case of high ethanol
consumption tumorigenesis in the small and large bowel
of high dose of carcinogen is inhibited dramatically,
which regarding above described findings clearly demonstrate that DMH model is not relevant model for comparison with epidemiological results evaluating effects of alcohol consumption (23).
GENETIC MODELS
Today, we have more appropriate animal models of
CRC, where induction of carcinogenesis with potential
interference with ethanol is avoided (26). Recently, Roy
et al. (13) executed experiment on Min mouse, which is
one of the genetic models of CRC, to assess the effect of
ethanol on colon carcinogenesis without interfering of
carcinogen. After all, it was demonstrated on more appropriate animal model that ethanol consumption has affected intestinal tumorigenesis and suggested that ethanol
consumption is a risk factor for CRC (13).
CONCLUSIONS

ETHANOL HAS INFLUENCE ON THE
ACTIVATION OF CARCINOGEN
Since liver microsomes are involved in metabolism of
DMH or AOM, their activity can be one of the indicators
of the metabolism of DMH or AOM. It has been shown
that liver microsomes obtained from both rats fed the
continuous ethanol diet and interrupted ethanol diet (in-
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Studies on different animal models of CRC are needed
to explore various aspects of CRC and to provide full understanding of the role of various substances that cause
CRC. They also allow a systematic evaluation of the
growth, morphologic, cellular and molecular features of
tumour lesions under defined experimental conditions
because makes it possible to monitor events by examining the dissected colons of randomly selected animals
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from a group, at different time intervals, as the disease
progresses. But at the same time it is equally important to
understand the limitations of individual animal model. It
is understandable that the results of inappropriate animal
model are questionable from the scientific and ethical
point of view and are mostly useless.
European Union has published Directive 86/609/EEC
in 1986 about the careful and responsible way we should
use the animals in science. Directive 86/609/EEC obligates the scientists before executing experiment to weigh
the benefits of the experiment against animal suffering
and to check whether suffering is kept to an absolute minimum and whether no alternative methods can be used.
Therefore, for both ethical and scientific reasons, we
would like to remind researchers that searching for literature is very important unavoidable task, which should be
done before designing an experiment. Although it is time
consuming should be carried out carefully and responsibly, because it is the only guarantee of responsible and
ethically justified use of animals in experiments.
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